Trash discreet chart（英語）
Burnable waste (the trash which can be burned)
It's collected twice a week.



Garbage often stops water.



A little cooking oil strengthens or makes them sink into cloth.



Disposable diapers takes filth.



A branch sets less than 10 cm of diameter and less than 60 cm of
length to about 30 cm and ties together.



Garbage (fish, Japanese radish, leaf and shellfish, etc.)



Used clothing, pillow, rag and floor cushion, etc. (disposable diapers )



Toys made of the fire styrene plastic bucket toothbrush pula and video tape CDs, etc.



Branch and fallen leaf



Boots, leather shoes and bag bag of slippers, etc.



Blanket and towel sheets

Flammable resources (wastepaper)



A fallen leaf is put in a bag.



A box of detergent is taken out by burnable waste.



Styrene foam is broken and taken out small.



(Something small is put in a paper bag, and.) it's tied together in a

It's collected (1st* 3rd* on 4th Wednesday) 3 times a month.
Note: There is no collection of the flammable wealth of 2nd* for the 5th week.

cross by string every kind (The masking tape is bad.)


A milk carton is rinsed, dried and opened, and it's tied together.



One in the carton takes something silver out by burnable waste.



Paper container wrapping ties a paper mark together in a mark and
takes it out by cardboard.



Newspaper



Milk and carton



Cardboard box (There is a corrugation.)



Magazine, book and cardboard (paper container wrapping)



Tissue boxes and snack boxes, etc.



Roughness sees (handbill paper bag and wrapping paper, etc.).

Unburnable garbage (the trash which can't be burned)
It's collected twice a month (There is no collection in the 5th week.)



I'll cooperate in group collection in an area.



If possible, I'll avoid the day when it rains.



It's taken out after a can of a canned food is rinsed.



Broken glass wraps it in dangerous purpose paper, and indicates
it.



Bottle kinds take the lid and rinse it certainly.



It's discreet in a lid by the material.
Metal lid: Unburnable garbage
Lid made of pula: Plastic container wrapping



Razors and kitchen knives, etc. are wrapped in paper and it's
taken out.




Canned foods and snack cans, etc.



Glass glass, dish and bottle of cosmetics



Small home electronics (radio cassette recorder pot hair dryer toy (Metal is included.) etc.)



Pots, iron pots, kettles and frying pans, etc.



Bowls, vases and earthen pots, etc.



Umbrellas of scissors and razor kitchen knives, etc.

The battery by which it's for a toy removes and is to harmful dust.

Trash discreet chart（英語）
Incombustible resources (a bottled drink, can and plastic bottles)
It's collected twice a month (There is no collection in the 5th week.)



It's separated every kind and it's taken out.



Waste oil is put in plastic bottles and it's taken out by a plastic
bag.



Plastic bottles takes the lid, rinses it and takes it out.
A lid is taken out by plastic container wrapping.



A bottle takes the lid, rinses it and takes it out.
Metal lid: Unburnable garbage
Lid made of pula: Plastic container wrapping



Harmful dust is put in a separate bag.



Cassette cylindrical spray can and a lighter, etc. begin to use the
contents up certainly (To cause fire.)



A fluorescent light and a light bulb are put the case when buying
it, and taken out.



Drink can (steel can and aluminum can)



Rough bottle (coffee drink distilled spirits and liquor 1 gou cup, etc.)



Raw bottle (beer bottle and one measure bottle (brown and green))



Plastic bottles



Harmful dust (cassette cylindrical spray can and lighter, etc.)



Harmful dust (dry battery)



Harmful dust (fluorescent light and light bulb)



Plastic container wrapping (cup and tray)
It's collected from the 1st week to the 4th week.

Plastic shopping bag is put in transparency or a
semitransparent bag and it's taken out.



It's taken out after I rinse it and make them dry certainly.



A lid is removed and taken out certainly.



Something heavily soiled and something which can't be rinsed
for a tube are taken out by burnable waste.



Second class of a cup tray pack snack bag and plastic bottles
Plastic container wrapping was something to put goods in and wrap it, and medium goods
were used, and it became unnecessary.

Large sized garbage



Own principle carrying in.

Own carrying in



When own carrying in is difficult, please rely on a large
sized garbage carriage agency (charge).



Furniture, desk and chair



Heater



Carpet



Bicycle



Futon



Microwave



Some flammable ones, (oil can, gas can and poly tank)

Note: The rule of thumb of the size of the large sized garbage doesn't ℓenter a bag of 45. But, even if it's below the prescriptive
size, there is something which becomes treatment as large sized garbage, so please be careful.

